
Kevin reported, 

 

We went to the day laborer location at Westpark and 59 freeway. As soon as we arrived we 

noticed a police car immediately begin to ask the workers to leave the feeder location. 

They went to the gas station but then they were also asked to leave so they went to a small 

bridge at Rampart and Westpark. We distributed the water and invited them. About 8 work-

ers responded and i preached to them using Jeremiah 29:11 and asked them to believe 

that God has plans for their future and to put their lives in His hands. 

  

We did not go to the other location at Chimney Rock since we ran out of water and also we 

did not have any tracts to hand out.  

 

 

Andrew's notes: 

 

I arrived at the West Park location at 8:20a.m. As soon as I 

parked in the small parking lot of the Shell gas station, a few 

workers approached me and asked me if I had a job for them. 

I told them I was waiting for someone (Kevin). Kevin ar-

rived at 8:30a.m. but just before we could begin, a squad car 

of the Houston Police department approached a small group 

of workers standing underneath the highway and ordered 

them to the other side (I wished I took a picture of the inci-

dent). Kevin asked them about the situation and they told 

him that they weren't allowed to stand underneath the high-

way anymore. However, that made it easier for us since the 

rest of the workers were already on the other side of the bridge. Kevin and I re-parked our 

cars on their side and began our work. We passed out water to the workers and then Kevin 

preached a short sermon. We did not have any tracks to give them, so after the sermon, we 

went home at 8:40 a.m. 
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Kris reported,  

 

It was a very nice day, sunny but not very hot. I arrived at 8 am and while waiting, no-

ticed many trucks were coming by and picked up quite a few workers. I prayed that we 

would have a good turn out and a successful sharing event. 

 

Kevin and Andrew arrived shortly after and we prayed together before setting out to start 

the event. Just as we finished praying, we saw Paco right next to us; he had already been 

passing out tracks on the other side of the parking lot. We were very happy to see Paco. 

 

Kevin preached a sermon from James 5:4 regarding stolen wages and he encouraged the 

migrant workers to not steal from themselves by drinking and doing other bad habits. He 

also reminded them that God allowed them to overcome all the difficulties to safely ar-

rive here in Houston, & that God has a plan for them. 

 

A worker asked some questions about gays in America. Kevin provided an answer to this 

worker and Paco also followed up. After the sermon, when Paco was speaking to this 

worker individually, another worker shared his testimony about committing suicide and 

he was in tears; this unexpected testimony visibly moved the unbelieving worker and 

Paco thinks he will accept Christ soon. 

 

Because of the number of worker pick ups that I saw before the event, I prayed to God 

during the sermon that we do not get overly disturbed by the people who were looking 

for labor. God listened and the sermon was not interrupted even once. Praise God! 

 

We handed out cold bottle waters and had a closing pray together. The 4 of us then had 

breakfast together which provided a very good fellowship time. 

 

I forgot to mention that 17 men listened to the entire sermon. 

 

Kevin reported,  

 

Report for today's sharing event (from Kevin's perspective) - This morning my sermon to 

the laborers was taken from James 5:4 that talks about stolen wages. I explained that sto-

len wages is a problem that is 2000 years old; i also encouraged them not to steal from 

themselves in the sense that they not waste money on drinking and vices. I encouraged 

them that God has a better plan for them and that he will provide for their needs. I told 

them that Jesus came 2000 years ago and that he's coming back. One worker had a ques-

tion about why so many gay people are increasing - Paco explained that Satan fools peo-

ple. This individual accepted Jesus and explained after the event that he lost his family 

and kids because of his drinking. 

*also: Paco and Kevin completed the charitable food safety class and both certificates of 

completion will be sent to HIMN's address at Wanchan's office. The certification is good 

for 5 years. Kevin will work on the remaining part of registering our organization with 

the city. Another class to be offered October 27. 

9/8/12 Sharing Event at West Park 

9/22/12  Sharing at West Bellfort 

9/29 Sharing at Bellaire: Cancelled due to the Rain 

Paco reported: 

Saturday event at Woodridge 9/15/12. We started around 8:40 am. We made the event 

around Radio Shack . Olvin Ruiz, a new brother that really faithfully helped me. 

We brought water for anyone and around 10 workers listened us. I preached about John 

1:12 and explain to them how you can be a son of God. After we finished, two persons, 

Miguel Herrera y Alejandro Damian confessed and they made the decision by Jesus but 

another two, Candelario Jr. and Jaime were interesting  in know more about it and they 

went to my church yesterday. Sunday morning. They attend the two meetings we offer. 

Candelario said he fixed his relationship with the Lord because he accepted Jesus before. 

Please pray for all this new brothers and friends. God bless his word, his Gospel, his Salva-

tion and continually gives us the strength and faith. 

Blessings!! 


